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ABSTRACT 
The objective of this investigation was to determine 
if stress corrosion failure of 300M steel is accelerated by 
the applicAtion of cathodic protection. Testing was con-
ducted on notch tensile specimens th8t were coated with 
vacuum cadmium, electroplated cadmium, and vacuum aluminum. 
All specimens were stressed and placed in an aqueous sodium 
chloride environment. The failure times for the specimens 
were moni to.red and graphs were drawn which characterized 
the stress corrosion resistance of 300M steel and the ca-
thodic protection systems. Fractography techniques were 
used to study the failure surfaces to determine the type 
of failure mechanism. 
The results of this thesis program indicated that, for 
300M low alloy steel: 
·1) The hydrogen evolved during cathodic protection 
of 300M steel by vacuum aluminum and vacuum cadmium embrittles 
the steel and accelerates failure. 
2) Cathodic protection afforded bJ vacuum cadmium 
accelerates stress corrosion failure of 300M steel at all 
stress levels and significantly below 60% NTS. 
3) Vacuum aluminum does not afford adequate protection 
to 300M steel and premature failure can be expected at all 
stress levels. 
4) Electroplated cadmium affords excellent cathodic 
;; 
protection to 300M steel and does not accelerate failure. 
5J A notch through the cathodic coating to the base 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
A. Statement o~ Problem 
~~rospace and hydrospace designers make extensive 
use of low alloy high strength martensitic steels in 
structural applications. vfuile these martensitic steels 
o~fer the designer excellent strength-to-weight ratio, 
they are very susceptible to corrosion when exposed to 
environments o~ temperature change, moisture, and salt 
air. The standard procedure for improving the corrosion 
resistance o~ these steels is to electroplrl.te or vapor 
deposit with an anodic metal. If the plated coating 
and the base metal are notched during service, a stress 
concentration develops which is susceptible to galvanic 
corrosion. The hydrogen liberated during corrosion at 
the base metal may embrittle the base steel and lead to 
accele.rated stress corrosion. This failure mechanism 
has been termed hydrogen stress corrosion (1,2,3,). 
This mechanism has been reported as the cause of pre-
mature failures where steel was plated with a sacrificical 
cathodic metal, like cadmium. It has been theorized that 
a notch, as described above, would greatly aucelerate 
~ailure by hydrogen stress corrosion (1,4,5), but no data 
exists to comfirm this theory. The purpose of this thesis 
program is to determine if a notch exposing the base metal 
will, indeed, accelerate failure of cathodically protected 
1 
low alloy hi~h strength martensitic steel. 
con t:i.nually :Lncreasine; ni th the desiczn of advc:m.ced s-Lruc-
turcn for host.ile enviro:nr:1ents. This has resulted in de-
m and8 for protcctj_ve co:::tti.ngs that do not impair the 
mech2nicr>l p::r:opert.ies of' the coated met::dn. Bej~ore ot-
temping to design these stru.ctures f'or mininum v:ej_ght, it 
must be determined if premature :failure is accelerated by 
catbodic protection. If cathodic protection does accelerate 
:fail-:J.re, the de:Jlgn limitations of lovi all.oy steel catho-
di.c2.11y protected must be defined nnd coatinc:s recommended 
that do not l:i.nli t their desit:n usefulness. 
S1..wcepti bi1i ty o~f )()Q,:I lo1.'r alloy marten.si tie steel to 
P rematu.:ce :fed lure will be evaluated by subJecting bare and 
cathodically protected steel specimens to sustained load 
testing in 8.Y.J. aqueous sodium chloride environmen·t. Curves 
will be pl-::>tted that characterize the effects of various 
cathodic met2ls on the sustained load char8cteristics of 
30( ' Ju .... These curves will plot time to failure versus load 
and \d.Jl be uGed to dcterr:J.ine if the variou.s coatine ac-
celerates or inhibits prem~ture :failures. 
'l'he scanning electron r:d.croscope and :macro-camera wi11 
be utilized to study the fractu.re surfaces "nd to deter-
Plinc the mode and ty1Je of failure. Previous investit;ators 
( 6, 7) have successfully used the above approach ·to study 
hydrogen embrittlement. 
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II. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
The disastrous failures that can occur v;hen static 
stresses are applied to metals in a corrosive enviroment 
have been thoroughly studied £or centuries. But, the se-
vere effect of hydrogen embrittlement on the mechanical 
properties and service life of high strength steels v1ere 
not recognized until early days of rvorld i~·ar II (8). 
The cause of a number o£ service £ailures was traced to 
the presence of hydrogen in the metel's lattice. Further in-
vestigation yielded the fact that electroplating or other 
cathodic processes were the mechanism by which the hydrogen 
entered the lattice of the steel. 
Durinr the late 1940's and early 1950's extensive 
studies were conducted to isolate and define the var-
iables that cause hydrogen embrittlement of high strenrth 
steeli. The results of these studies were that stress 
corrosion and hydrogen embrittlement are related and thFJ.t 
it is impossible to separate the two mechanism. During 
corrosion it was theorized that hydrogen was liberated at 
the cathode. This liberated hydrogen diffuses into the 
corroding metal's lattice causing hydrogen embrittlernent 
and accelerated failure by stress corrosion. Gonversely, 
when a metal is charged with hydrogen by a cathodic process 
and a sustained load is applied a premature failure can occur 
which results from the lattice strain of hydrogen and the 
3 
inherent corrosion of the environment. 
There are suprisingly ~ew published papers dealing with 
the effects of cathodic protection interactine with stress 
and hydrogen embrittlement. Although authors have proved 
the three to be theoretically inseparable, the task of 
this program will be to determine if design allowances 
should be made in critical_.structural applications. 
4 
III. LITERATURE SURVEY 
A, Ivlechanism of Hydrogen Embri ttlement 
There are no high strength steels which are immune to 
hydrogen embrittlement, but there are rather wide varia-
tions in the degree of susceptibility of the many types of 
steels. In general, these variations can be correlated with 
composition and microstructure of the steel. Embrittlement 
occurs at all stress levels, but it usually occurs in steels 
termed "ultra high strength'., those above 200,000 psi stress 
level (9). In short term tensile tests, hydrogen embrittle-
ment is manifested mainly as a loss of ductility. There is 
little or no influence on the yield point or the plastic 
properties up to the point where local necking occurs. The 
effect of hydrogen in steel is to prevent local necking 
from occuring as it does in steel free from hydrogen. Under 
the conditions of static loading in the presence of a notch, 
hydrogen causes premature failures at loads that may be as 
low as 20 percent of the normal ultimate tensile strength of 
the steel (10) ~- The failure occurs by a process of crack in-
itiation, growth, and overload, 
The mechanism which precedes premature hydrogen em-
brittlement is the formation of an interstitial solid so-
lution (4).- Interstitial solid solutions are formed when 
solute atoms of small radii are accommodated in the inter-
stices of the metal lattice, Because the size of the 
5 
lattice interstices is restrictive, only the smaller atoms 
like hydrogen, boron, carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen are 
likely to form this type of solid solution. Of these, the 
hydrogen atom with an atomic radius of 0.46 2 is the small-
est, and hence, the most readily accommodated interstitially. 
#hen the lattice of a metal accepts a hydrogen atom, there 
is an accompaning expansion of the unit cell (4). Elsea 
and Fletcher (3) have observed bowing of thin sheets of 
steel after they were charged with hydrogen cathodically. 
The author has observed titanium failures during chemical 
milling. These failures were caused by high concentrations 
of hydrogen being induced into the titanium during chemical 
milling. ~fuen a stress concentration is present in a steel, 
the hydrogen that occludes in the unit cells near the con-
centration tends to expand the lattice near the tip of the 
crack and accelerates crack propagation until failure. 
Conjecture exists as to the real mechanism of hydrogen 
embrittlement, but two prominent theories exist - the planar 
pressure theory and the hydrogen crack initiation theory. 
~apffe and Sims (11,12) proposed that hydrogen embrittle-
ment is a phenomenon of occlusion of molecular hydrogen 
under high pressure in voids which are a fundamental part 
of the crystal structure of the metal. "ben the occlusion 
pressure exceeds the elastic strength of the metal, slip 
and cleavage occurs much as during cold work. Thus, py-
drogen embrittlement becomes nothing more than a phenom-
6 
enon of internal precipitation o~ hydrogen along imperfectly 
disposed crystallographic planes. Troiano and his co-workers 
proposed a theory of hydrogen embrittlement (13) that 
relied upon the ability of hydrogen, the smallest intersti-
tial solute element, to initiate cracks. According to their 
model, hydrogen migrates under the driving force of a stress 
gradient to a region where a triaxial stress condition exists. 
Here, the hydrogen reduces the "true cohesive strength" of the 
metal near the tip of a small void or crack. For the crack 
to propagate,hydrogen must diffuse to the new region of tri-
axiality near the base of the newly extended portion of the 
crack. The basic difference between the two theories is 
that the crack initiation model depends upon a series of 
incubations and crack extensions rather than a continuous 
process as proposed by the planar pressure. 
B, Mechanism of Stress Uorrosion 
~tress corrosion of high strength steels often results 
in rapid premature failure. Stress corrosion is caused by 
low tensile stresses on a metal in a corrosive environment. 
Thus, it imposes severe limitations on the usefUlness of any 
susceptible metal. Orginally, stress corrosion was considered 
to be simply a special case of electrochemical corrosion a.s 
described by Dix and his essociates (14). This theory as-
sumes that a crack propagates by continuous metal dissolu-
tion along an advancing front of corrosion. Later, a new theory 
7 
suggested by Keating (15) was based on a cyclic chemical 
mechanical mechanism. This theory assumes microscopic bursts 
of mechanical fracture alternating with short periods of 
corrosion. The following discussion will expand on the de-
tails of these two theories. 
Dix and his associates (16) demonstrated the basic 
electrochemical nature of stress corrosion and the contri-
bution of the mechanical mechanism to total failure. If 
corrosive attack penetrates preferentially along a narrow 
path a component of tensile stress normal to the path 
of corrosion creates a stress concentration at the base of 
the localized corrosion path. The deeper the corrosion and 
the smaller the radius at the base of the corrosion path, 
the greater the stress concentration. At sufficiently high 
stress concentrations, the metal pulls apart along these 
continuous localized paths by mechanical action. This picture 
of stress corrosion has not changed significantly, but it has 
been expanded on by Keating (15) and by Gilbert and Hadden 
(17). The extension of Dix theory is that the mechanical 
extension of the corrosion path exposes clean metallic sur-
faces, and the corrosive agent is immediately drawn into the 
crack by capillary action. This is followed by a period of 
rapid corrosion when the crack penetrates deeper in the me-
tal. Also, there is an accompaning lateral corrosion action 
which results in branching of the corrosion path at each 
8 
arrest. It seems reasonable that the major factor in pene-
tration of a crack is the result of mechanical action rather 
than electrochemical action. Thus, the above discussion de-
picts essentially two stages, a period of localized electro-
~hemical corrosion, followed by a mechanical stress cracking 
stage. 
~~hile the mechanisms which have been discussed above 
have many attractive features, the importance of environment 
and alloy composition are not fully explained. A service en-
vironment which is rich in hydrogen may accelerate crack 
extension and cause premature failure (18) .-
C. Interaction of Hydrogen ~mbrittlement and Stress Corrosion 
It is common practice to apply cathodic protection to 
steel parts that are exposed to corrosive environments dur-
ing service. The objective is to maintain strength of the 
steel by preventing corrosion which would reduce the effec-
tive cross-sectional area and the load carrying ability. In 
any cathodic protection system that is commercially economical, 
the cathode potential will usually be such that some atomic 
hydrogen will ·be deposited on the· surface of the steel (19). 
This applies to systems of imposed cathodic current as well 
as sacrifical cathodic protection. Although hydrogen is in-
soluble in steel at ambient temperatures and pressures, atomic 
hydrogen can rea.dily enter steel and may attain a concentration 
9 
as high as 12-14 ppm (l9J. 
Mc.i!Jowen and his co-workers (l9J studied the effects of 
cathodic protection on high strength steels and found that 
the steel absorbs hydrogen while under a sustained tensile 
stress. ~he results of these studies showed that fracture 
occurs in a brittle marmer which is typical of hydrogen em-
brittlement. 
Copson \2J in his classification of stress corrosion 
cracking failures indicates that hydrogen can be generated by 
cathodic protection and results in accelerated stress corrosion 
failure. 
A personal contact was made by the author to Mr. A. R. Elsea, 
Battelle Memorial Institute, to discuss the effects of ca-
thodic protection on stress corrosion \20). Mr. Elsea indi-
cated that sacrifical cathodic protection accelerates stress 
corrosion faLiure. lie stated. tnat his most recent work was 
done under con tract and vras considered proprietary. 
Barnartt (21) states that cathodic current will arrest 
stress corrosion and in some cases stop the penetration of 
cracks after they have initiated. In this case, he considers 
that the cathodic current imposed stops the corrosion process on 
the steel which is necessary for stress corrosion. Sonnino 
and his co-workers, (22) while working with 18% maraging st::::el, 
concluded that sulfide corrosion was caused by an electro-
chemical mechanism of stress corrosion. Vllien anodic current 
was impressed, the cracking time was reduced while cathodic 
current increased failure time. 
10 
Few papers have been published on the relationship of 
hydrogen embrittlement and stress corrosion. This thesis pro-
gram will take an unique engineering approach to the problem 
in hopes of better defining the effects of cathodic protection 
and stress corrosion of high strength steels. 
D, Test lVlethods to Evaluate Stress Corrosion Susceptibility 
The ma.jority of the investigators who are presently 
studying stress corrosion and hydrogen embrittlement are using 
various types of sustained load tests. Some of the test 
methods being used are as follows: ring test (23), C-clamp 
test (24), beam test (25), bolt test (?6), and the notch tensile 
test (27). All the above tests place the test specimen under 
a stress with a constant load. Ketcham, (28) who chairmaned 
the ASTM Task Group 1 on stress corrosion testing methods out-
lines the various methods listed above. All the various methods 
have thei·r own inherent advantages. Geyer and his as so cia te s 
(27) concluded that the most sensitive method of evaluating 
stress corrosion and hydrogen embrittlement was the notch ten-
sile test with a three thousandth notch root radius. 
In any type of failure investigation, an important as-
pect of the analysis centers around locating the origin or 
nucleus of the fracture. The origin usually holds the key 
to the reason for failure. The ability to trace fracture 
propagation on test specimens depends on macroscopic fea-
11 
tures such as chevron marks, localized zones of plane strain, 
hackle marks, beach marks, etc. (29). The electron micro-
scope and optical macrocamera are the most helpful tools 
available to the failure analyst. 
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IV. TE5T PROCEDURE 
A, Test Material 
The test material selected for this test program was 
300M low alloy martensitic steel. This material was se-
lected because it is utilized by designers where ultra 
high strength material in the 300 KSI stress range is de-
sired. 300M per Aerospace Materi~.s Specification 6417 is 
an ultra high strength low alloy martensitic steel which 
combines high hardenability with relatively good impact 
strength and ductility. It is primarily used in the form 
of bar, rod, tube, and forgings heat treated to 270 to 300 
KSI stress level, A three-fourths inch diameter rod,. 
fifty feet long, was purchased from Latrobe Steel Company 
for this test program. The composition of the rod was de-
termined by atomic absorption spectrophotometry, and a 
comparison with the AMS specification is shown in Table I. 
B. Specimen Fabrication 
Tensile and sustained load specimens were fabricated 
as shown in Figure 1 and 2, respectively. The 3/4 inch 
diameter test material rod was rough turned on a lathe to 
0,405 inch diameter and 103 three inch specimen blanks 
were sawed. These blanks were then center drilled and the 




COMPOSITION OF TEST MATERIAL 
Weight Percent 
Element AMS6417 SpEcification Test Material 
Min. Max. Actual 
Gar bon 0.40 0.45 0.43 
Manganese 0.65 0.90 0.69 
Silicon 1.45 1.80 1.72 




C,;hromium 0.65 0.90 0.74 
Nickel 1.65 2.00 1.80 
1v1olyhdenum 0.30 0.45 0.39 
Vanadium 0.05 - 0.07 
Iron Balance Balance 







. 252 ± .005 DIA. 
-DIA.+.OOI TO +.003 
__ 1 ________ ... ____________ It::!: ~ 
1. ALL REQUIRED HEAT TREATMENT SHALL BE PERFORMED PRIOR TO 
FINISH MACHINING. 
2. DO NOT GRIND. 
3. SPECIMEN SHALL BE CONCENTRIC WITH THREADS WITHIN .005 FIR. 
4 •. CENTER OF GAUGE MUST BE SMALLER THAN ENDS WITHIN THE SPECI-
FIED TOLERANCE. TAPER MUST BE GRADUAL. 
5. SURFACE ROUGHNESS PER MIL-STD-10. 63/ RHR EXCEPT AS NOTED. 
6. SPECIMEN SHALL BE FREE OF NICKS, DENTS, SCRATCHES AND 
MACHINING MISMATCH. 
FIGURE l 
CONFIGURATION OF TENSILE SPECIMEN 
15 
16 
£ROOT RADIUS lo::.----:-------t--~---7 ~ 
6()Q±20 






1. All REQUIRED HEAT TREATMENT SHALL BE PERFORMED PRIOR TO FINISH 
MACHJNING. 
2.. DO NOT GRIND. 




CONCENTRICITY OF NOTCH AND REDUCED DIA. SECTION, .002 FIR. 
NOTCH ROOT RADIUS SHALL BE 0.003 INCH. 
SURFACE ROUGHNESS PER MIL-STD-10 .. 125/RHR EXCEPT AS NOTED. 
SPECIMEN SHALL BE FREE OF NICKS, DENT~, SCRATCHES AND 
MACHINING MISMATCH. 
FIGURE 2 
CONFIGURATION OF SUSTAINED LOAD SPECIMEN 
were heat treated according to the schedule in Figure 3. 
After heat treatment, the specimens were finish machined 
by grinding the neck section to 0.250 inch diameter and the 
thread ends to 0.375 inch diameter. The notches were then 
machined to a 0.003 inch radius by grinding and the threads 
were made using a single point tool. All specimens were 
inspected to determine the root radius, notch diameter, 
and eccentricity of the notch diameter and specimen neck 
diameter. Appendix 1 contains the inspection records for 
all specimens used in this thesis program. 
C. Test Equipment 
Sixteen test cells were fabricated from ?024-T4 al-
uminum, see Figure 4. Aluminum plate was sawed into four 
by four by two and one-half inch squares, and a three inch 
diameter hole was bored through the center of the squares. 
One inch diameter fixture holes were match drilled on the 
top and bottom of the squares. Also, a one-fourth inch 
diameter half alignment hole was drilled on the circumfer-
ence of the fixture hole. The test cell was then hard 
anodized to provide abrasion and corrosion resistance. To 
apply the load to the specimens, one inch diameter 4340 AISI 
steel pins were used, see Figure 5. The pins were threaded on 
one end and the opposite end was drilled and tapped to fit 
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PHOTOGRAPH OF ASSEMBLED TEST CELL 
· 20 
FIGURE 5 
PHOTOGRAPH OF TEST SPECIMEN AND &TBESSING FIXTURE 
stainless steel pins were used for aligning the spec-
imen fixture and the test cell. A Plexiglass plate was ce-
mented to the back of the test cell. Holes were drilled 
and tapped in the front side of the test cell to facilitate 
fastening ~lexiglass plates. Liquid inlet and outlet fit-
tings v1ere cemented on the front-bottom and back-top of 
the cells. 
The sixteen test cells were ganged together with plas-
tic tubing and copper tees to a liquid inlet manifold and 
to a liquid outlet reservoir. The test solution was pumped 
from the liquid outlet reservoir to the liquid inlet manifold 
and flowed through the labyrinth of tubes and tees to the test 
cells. The pump was wired to a sequential timer which acti-
-
vated the pump for thirty seconds every fifteen minutes. This 
cycle caused the test cells to be filled with 3.5% aqueous NaCl 
electroly_te 50% of the test time. While the pump was not op-
erating the electrolyte drained out of the cells and the cells 
'vvere empty 50% of the test time. 
D. Test Specimen Lpading 
21 
A unique method was devised tor loading the test specimens. 
Specimen No. 92 and 93 were used to establish a relationship 
betvveen load and strain gauge reading. Strain gauges v.'ere 
placed 90 degrees from each other and three-eights inch from 
the notch. Strain gauge readings were tabulated versus applied 
load until the specimens failed. The applied load was divided 
by the cross sectional area of the test specimen at the base of 
the notch. Appendix 2 contains the strain gauge readings as a 
function of actual applied load, stress at the base of the notch, 
and test loads designated as percent of the notch tensile strength 
(NTS). The notch tensile strength (NTS) of the test specimens 
was 399 KSI. Strain gauges were placed on specimens 4 - 91 pre-
~isely as they were placed on the calibrations specimens 9? and 
93. The test specimens were loaded to the strain that corre-
sponded to the percent of the notch tensile strength (NTS) de-
sired. 
E, Specimen.Test Procedure 
Table II outlines the test schedule for the specimens in 
this test program. Specim$ns l-3 were tensile tested and spec-
imens 4-91 were sustain load tested. Electroplated cadmium, 
vacuum deposited cadmium and aluminum were the cathodic coatings 
selected for evaluation. All "notched" specimens were completely 
coated in the notch area and one-quarter of an inch up the spec-
imens in· both directions. A 0.005 inch wire was wrapped around 
the base of the notch on all "notch exposed 11 specimens before the 
coating was applied. After coating the wire was removed and the 
base of the notch was uncoated or "exposed". The electroplated 
cadmium and vacuum cadmium were applied at McDonnell-Douglas, St. 
Louis, and the vacuum aluminum was applied by Anadite Corporation, 
Los Angles. Specimens were tested at each stress level in both 
the "notched" and "notch exposed" conditions. The test specimens 
were placed in the test cells, loaded to test load, and exposed 
to an intermittent 3.5% aqueous NaCl electrolyte for 200 hours 





Specimen. Goating Condition Type of Loading 
Number 
1-'3 none none tensile test 
4-7 none notched 90~ NTS 
8-ll (control) 75% NTS 
12-15 60% NTS 
16-1<'1 40~ NTS 
20-22 Gd notched 90~ NTS 23-25 (vacuum) 75% NTS 
26-28 60% NTS 
29-21 40% NTS 
32-34 Cd notched 90% NTS 
35-37 (vacuum) (exposed) 75% NTS 
38-40 60% NTS 
:1:1-4:2 40~ NTS 
44-46 Cd notched 9(2~ NTS 





56-58 Cd notched 9Q~ NTS 
59-61 (electro) (exposed) 75%_ NTS 
62-64 60% NTS 
65-67 _4_0~ NTS 
6B-70 Al notched 90~ NTS 
71-73 (vacuum) 7rfk NTS 
74-76 60%. NTS 
77-79 _4_0~ NTS 
80-82 Al notched 90~ NTS 
83-85 (vacuum) 75% NTS 
86-88 60% NTS 
89-91 40% NTS 
92-93 none notched tensile test 
V. TEST RESULTS 
A. Tensile Tests 
Tensile tests were conducted at room temperature in 
a standard tensile machine. The results are shown in Table 
III. All specimens exhibited ultimate tensile strength 
greater than 300 KSI and yield strength greater than 250 
KSI as anticipated by a 525°F temper for two hours. The 
ductility of the steel, as measured by reduction of area 
and elongation, was excellent for a steel of the 300 KSI 
ultimate strength level. The average elongation and re-
duction in area were 11% and 42.3%, respectively. 
B. Sustained Load Tests 
The results of the sustained load tests are presented 
in Table IV. Here, the time to failure for all test spec-
imens is tabulated. Also, the average time to failure is 
listed for each test condition. Figures 6, 7, and 8 are 
graphs which characterize the failure times versus load for 
the control specimens and the particular coating. 
Figure 6 compares the bare 300M control specimen with 
the vacuum cadmium specimens and the exposed notch vacuum 
cadmium specimens. All of these specimens exhibited similar 
failure curves between 90% NTS and 60% NTS. Therefore, it 
can be concluded that a similar type of failure mechanism 




MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF TEST ivlATERIAL 
S.pecimen Yield Ultimate Elo~ation Area 
Number Stren~th 5tren1th Co) Reduction (K5I (KSI C%) 
1 256.9 310.2 11.0 43.4 
2 256.8 310.5 11.0 42.6 
3 256.9 310.7 11.0 41.0 
Ave. 256.9 310.5 11.0 42.3 
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TABLE IV 
RESULTS OF SUSTAINED LOAD TESTS 
Specimen Average 
Specimen Load Failure Time Failure Time 
Ho. Goat./liond. C%NTS) (hrs.-mins.) (hrs.-mins.) 
4 control 90 1-40 
5 (bare) 2-25 2-01 6 notched 0-50 
7 ?-~0 
8 75 3-30 
9 5-05 4-15 lO 4-10 
11 21-1'5* 
12 60 7-05 
13 10-00 7-51 14 6-05 
15 8-1t:; 
16 40 >200-00 
17 >200-00 >200-00 18 >200-00 
19 >200-00 
20 Cd 90 0-45 
21 <..vacuum) 2-05 1-36 22 notched 2-'50 
23 75 2-5~ 
24 3-50 3-23 25 6t)-00* 
26 60 5-05 
27 8-40 6-45 28 6-30 
29 40 18-30 
30 29-00 23-45 31 3-0'5* 
32 Cd 90 2-00 
33 lvacuum) 3-10 2-20 
34 notched 2-25 
35 lexposedJ 75 2-40 
36 6-30 4-48 
37 4-1'5 
38 60 5-30 
39 8-20 8-02 
40 10-15 
41 40 15-20 
42 30-15 26-20 
43 ?3-30 
44 Cd 90 3-55 
45 \electroJJ 20-10* 3-13 
46 notched 2-'30 
47 75 4-10 
48 6-30 5-20 
49 32-15* 
50 60 5-50 










































TABLE IV (CON' D) 
RESULTS OF SUSTAINED LOAD T~STS 
Specimen 
Specimen 
Load Failure .Time 
Coat./Cond. t%NTS) (hrs.-mins.) lid 40 49-00* 
\electro) 
-:>200-00 
notched >200-00 (.;d 90 2-20 (electro) 3-50 
notched 2-20 





















Al. 90 1-20 
tvacuum) 1-uv 
notched 0-30 
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EFFEGTS. OF VACUUM ALUI~IINUM ON STR3S5 CORROSION CHARACTERISTICS OF 300M 
100 
~ 
that stress corrosion is controlling the failure and is 
overriding any effects of hydrogen embrittlement. This 
was concluded because the bare control specimens which v.rere 
not subjected to any hydrogen enducing processes showed the 
same failure tendencies as the cadmium coated specimens. 
Below 60% NTS, the bare specimens became more resistant to 
failure than the cadmium coated specimens, and at 40% NT5 
the failure time of the bare specimens is greater than 200 
hours. hbile the failure time for the notched and notch ex-
posed cadmium coated specimens was less than thirty hours. 
It vrould be expected that the cadmium would offer protection 
to the steel and preclude premature failure. But, the ac-
celerated failure indicates another mechanism must have 
control of the failure process. This mechanism is hydrogen 
embrittlement accelerated stress corrosion or hydrogen 
stress corrosion (1). The hydrogen liberated at the anodic 
steel during the corrosion of the cadmium embrittled the steel 
at the triaxial stress concentration near the notch and the 
specimen failed by a combination of the mechanisms. 
If tbis were not the case, the cadmium coated specimens 
should have lasted as long or longer than the bare control 
specimens. The specimens with the notch exposed failed at 
approximately the same time as the specimGns with notch that 
31 
was not exposed. From these observations it can be concluded 
that the exposed notch does not accelerate failure. The failttre 
~echanism is taking place on an atomic scale and the large size 
of the bare area, anode, does not concentrate the hydregen in the 
vicinity of the notch. 
Figure 7 compares the bare control specimens with the 
electroplated cadmium notched and exposed notched specimens. 
In contrast to the curves for the vacuum coated specimens 
between 90% NTS and 60% NTS, the curves of the electro-
plated specimens differ somewhat from the curves of the 
control specimens. The electroplated specimens exhibited 
a longer sustained load life than the bare control speci-
mens and when compared to the vacuum coated specimens the 
-
sustained load life is again much better. From this, it can 
be concluded that the electroplated cadmium affords better 
corrosion protection than does vacuum cadmium. The reason 
for the better corrosion protection is that the electroplated 
cadmium is more dense and has better base metal adhesion. 
Therefore, the electroplated cadmium acts as a better bar-
rier against corrosion and prevents it from attacking the 
base metal. Below 60% NTS all three curves are similar, 
and the failure mechanism is stress corrosion. The good 
barrier presented by the electroplated cadmium prevents 
hydrogen embrittlement. Again, as with the vacuum coated 
specimens,the notch exposed specimen exhibited Similar 
failure trends much the same as the specimens with the 
notch completely plated. 
Figure 8 characterizes the effects of vacuum alumin-
-
um on the stress corrosion resistance of 300M steel. It is 
32 
quite evident from the graph that the aluminum reduces 
the failure time of the steel as compared to bare con-
trol and the cadmium coated specimens. Aluminum and cad-
mium occupy approximately the same relative position on 
the galvanic series with respect to steel; therefore, it 
would be expected that they would afford the steel equal 
cathodic protection and the failure times would be sim-
ilar. This discrepancy can be explained by considering 
the surface activity of aluminum and cadmium in an aque-
ous environment. Aluminum has an inherent oxide film 
which is very obdurate and difficult to remove under 
ordinary atmospheric conditions. This film must be broken 
down before the aluminum can offer cathodic protection. 
'vJhile cadmium does not have a stubborn oxide film and 
can afford immediate and continuous cathodic protection. 
The graph shows a distinct difference between the specimens 
completely coated with aluminum and the specimens with 
the exposed notch. Because these curves are parallel 
with the control, it can be assumed that the failure 
mechanism is stress corrosion. The exposed notch concen-
trated the corrosion action in the area of maximum stress 
causing premature failure. Below 60% NTS both aluminum 
coated sets of specimens deviate from the control. A 
premature failure occurs that must be attributed to hydro-
gen embrittlement. 
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Asterisk in Table IV indicates specimens that deviate from 
the mean. This is attributed to poor strain gauge placement. 
C, Sustained Load Test Specimens 
Photographs of the test specimens after testing are 
shown in Figures 9 and 10. As is evident in the photo-
graphs, there is corrosion on all specimens after testing. 
This is evidence of stress corrosion and the possibility 
of accompaning hydrogen embrittlement. These photographs 
represent a typical specimen that failed at the 60~~ NT3-
stress level. 
D. Scanning Electron Microscope Study 
Failures caused by hydrogen embrittlement and stress 
corrosion are common in high strength steels, and it is 
very difficult to separate these two fracture types using 
standard electron fractography techniques. Figures ll 
through 31 show photographs of a typical specimen thrt 
failed at 60% NTS. Each fractured specimen was examined 
by both optical and electron fractography. nben examining 
the fracture surfaces, attention was given to the failure 
origin. 
A binocular microscope was used to observe the frac-
ture surfaces at low magnification. Figures 11, 14, 17, 
20, 23, 26, and 29 show the fracture surfaces of typical 
test specimens. A rough textured slow growth area can 
be seen on all specimens where the fracture initiated, 
see arrows. This area is in contrast to the smooth tex-
. 
tured overload failure area which is also quite evident. 
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Corrosion products are evident in Figures 11 and 23. 
These are not indicative of any failure mechanism and 
can be attributed to corrosion of the fracture surface 
after failure and prior to fractography study. 
The key to determining the failure mechanism is lo-
cating the place where the fracture initiated. If the 
£ailure crack nucleates on the surface of the specimen, 
this is typical of stress corrosion. If the failure crack 
nucleates on the sub-surfa~e of the specimen, this is 
typical of hydrogen embrittlement (31): The arrows on 
Figures 12, 15, 18, 21, 24, 27, and 30 indicate the orgin 
of the failure crack. In all cases it is apparent in the 
photographs that the failure initiated on the surface of 
the specimens. This would indicate a stress corrosion 
failure mechanism, but this can not be considered conclusive. 
Figures 13, 16, 19, 22, 25, 28, and 31 are photographf.! .. 
of the· slow growth fracture area and the overload failure 
area. The slow growth area is intergranular in nature 
with many secondary intergranular cracks. This is typical 
of both stress corrosion and hydrogen embrittlement fail-
ure mechanisms. There are no corrosion products evident 
in the intergranular area which would be expected with 
stress corrosion and not with hydrogen embrittlement type 
failures. The overload failure area is quite character-
istic of a ductile failure. Micro dimples are shown in 
the photographs which are a result of the coalescing of 
35 
micro voids during the period when the load exceeds the 
ultim2te tensile strength of the steel. 
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BARE CONTROL S.PECII'.lliN 
VACUUM GADMIUivl S.PEGirviEN 
VACUUM CAD!.U Uivl ( EXl?OS.ED) SPEC Ii,;IEN 
FIGURE 9 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF FAILED TES.T SPECII1lENS 
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ELELTROPLATE 'CADMIUM S.P.J;C I MEN 
ELEl,TROP LATE CADI.IIUNI (EXPOSED) SPE(.,Ih1EN 
VACUUl1I ALUi.l i NUM S.? ECIWEN 
VACUUi'.I ALUI.! INUM (EXPv SED) SPEGIMEN 
FIGURE 10 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF FAILED T~ST SPE0~1ENS 
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FIGURE 11 
MACROPHOTOGRAPl:-IS OF CONTROL }'RALT~ SURJ!'A<.a.:s 
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FIGURE 12 
P HOTOORAPHB OF CON TROL FRACTURE INITIATION 
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FIGURE 1 3 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF CONTROL FRAL TURE AREA 
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FIGURE 14 
Y~CROPHOTOGRAPHS OF VACUUM CADMIUM FRACTURE SURFACES 
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FIGURE 15 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF VACUUM CADMIUM FRACTUilli I NITIATION 
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FIGURE 16 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF VACUUM (.;ADMIUM FRAC TURE AREA 
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E'IGURE 17 




PHOTOGRAPHS OF VA<..UUM CADMIUM (EXPOSED) FRA<..TORE INITIATION 
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FIGURE 1 9 
PHOTOGRAl'HS OF VACUUM CADMIUM ( EX.POS.ED) FRACTURE AREA 
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FIGURE 20 
MAliROP:IOTOGRAPHS OF ELECTROI-'LATE CADMIUM FRACTURE SURFACES 
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FIGURE 21 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF ELECTROPLATE CADMIUM FRA<JTlJ RE INITIATION 
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FIGURE 22 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF ELECTROPLATE CADMIUM FRACTURE AREA 
6X 
FIGURE 23 





PHOTOG RAPHB OF ELECTROPLATE CADMIUM (EXPOSED ) 
FRACTURE INITIATION 
FIGURE 25 





MACROPHOTOGRAPHS. OF VACUUM ALUMINUM FRACTURE SURFACES 
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FIGURE 27 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF VACUUM ALUMINUM FRACTURE INITIATION 
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.FIGURE 28 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF VACUUM ALUMINUM FRACTURE AREA 
FIGURE 29 





PHOTOGRAPHS OF VACUUM ALUMINUM (.EXPOSED ) FRACTURE miTIATION 
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FIGURE 3l 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF VAOUUM ALUMINUM (EXPO&ED) FRA0TU RE AREA 
VI. DISCUSSION 
It is quite evident from the preceding discussion 
of the test results that vacuum aluminum and cadmium re-
duce the stress corrosion resistance of 300M steel when 
compared with the bare control and· the electroplated 
cadmium. The control specimens were not subjected to 
cathodic protection; therefore, there was no hydrogen 
induced into the steel and the failures were purely of 
a stress corrosion nature. Hydrogen embrittlement re-
sulting from cathodic protection definitely accelerated 
the failure of the specimens coated with vacuum aluminum 
and vacuum cadmium. Aluminum and cadmium have half-cell 
potentials of -1.66 and -0.403 volts, respectively. This 
indicates that hydrogen is being generated at the steel 
by the following reaction ( H+ + e- ---~ H0 ). The half-
cell potential for aluminum is larger than the half-cell 
potential for cadmium. This indicates that the potential 
for hydrogen to be produced is greater with aluminum and 
explains why the aluminum coated specimens failed prior 
to the vacuum cadmium specimens. 
It would be reasonable to assume that both vacuum de-
posited and electroplated cadmium would offer similar 
cathodic protection characteristics. But, this is not 
60 
the case, as seen, when Figures 6 and 7 are compared. To ex-
Plain the difference, an addi tion£11 picture was taken with the 
scanning electron microscope. Figure 32 is a comparison 
of the physical surface of both types of coatings. The 
vacuum cadmium coating is granular and appears porous, 
while the electroplated cadmium is smooth and continuous. 
The electroplated cadmium presents a good barrier to 
prevent diffusion of the hydrogen into the base steel. 
Vacuum aluminum is also porous like vacuum cadmium and 
allows easy diffusion of hydrogen to the base steel. 
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ELECTROPLATED CADM IUi~I 
V AC UU!JI CADr.I Itn.i 
FIGURE 32 
SURFACE PHO TOGRAPHS OF VACUUM AND ELEX:!TROPLATED CADldiUM 
VII. CONCLUSIONS 
The results of this thesis program indicate the following 
for 300M low alloy steel: 
1) Hydrogen produced during cathodic protection of 300M 
steel by vacuum aluminum and vacuum cadmium causes hydrogen 
embrittlement and accelerates the stress corrosion failure. 
2) Cathodic protection afforded by vacuum cadmium 
accelerates stress corrosion of 300M steel at all stress 
levels and significantly below 60% NTS. The failure mechanism 
is most pronounced below 60% NTS because time is needed for 
the hydrogen to diffuse through the dense cadmium coating. 
3) Vacuum aluminum does not afford adequate cathodic 
protection to 300M steel and failure can be expected at all 
stress levels. 
4) Electroplated cadmium affords excellent cathodic 
protection to 300M steel because it acts as a barrier 
against hydro[en entry and corrosion process. 
5) A notch through the cathodic coating to the base 
steel does not increase the failure susceptibility of 300M 
steel. The large anode to cathode ratio protects the steel 
from corroding and the hydroEen produced is not concen-
trated on the steel. 
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APPENDIX 1 
TEST SPECIMEN DIMENSIONS 
Specimen Notch Diameter Notch Hoot Radius 




4 0.1774 0.0025 
5 0.1753 0.0028 
6 0.1748 0.0035 
7 0.1761 0.0032 
8 0 .17?0 0.0030 
9 0.1730 o;0033 
10 0.1750 0.0028 
11 0.1755 0.0030 
12 0.1750 o;oo28 
13 0.1744 0.0034 
14- 0.1750 0.0032 
15 0.1790 0.0032 
16 0.1745 0.0030 
17 0.1730 0.0030 
18 0.1750 0.0035 
19 0.1785 0.0028 
20 0.1773 0.0030 
21 0.1750 0.0031 
22 0;1750 0.0028 
23 0.1743 0.0030 
24- 0.1764 0.0028 
25 0.1755 0.0032 
26 0.1744 0.0032 
27 0.1755 o. 003 3 
28 0 ~ 174f 0.0040 
29 0.1750 0.0030 
30 0.1750 0.0032 
31 0.1761 0.0032 
3? 0.1750 0.0032 
33 0.1751 0.0035 
34 0.1750 0.0034 
35 0.1767 0.0035 
36 0.1752 0. 00?8 
37 0.1750 0.0032 
3L 0.1745 0.0030 
39 0.1755 0.0032 
40 0.1753 0.0030 
41 0.1750 0.0033 
42 0.1750 0.003? 
43 0.1760 0.0035 
44 0.1754 0.0032 
45 0.1746 0.0035 
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ID .ADING DATA 
Loarl J:..ve r r:t,:·e ;:;train . !'Totch J.'e:ru:-d1e ~~est G·i) (Strain- 1 - ::::>tr2.:i.n 2)/2 Stl"~GGS Load ~.u.-inch/inch) ( o1 n ~l's) (K,SI) fO 
200 175 9 
4-00 330 17 
600 510 26 
800 650 34-
1000 ~~00 43 
1~00 940 51 
1400 10f!O 60 
1600 13?5 09 
lGOJ 1470 '(9 
2000 1610 86 
~200 1750 94 
24-00 1090 103 
2600 ~030 111 
21'00 2165 120 
3C)00 2310 129 
3200 21~40 J 37 
3400 25~35 146 
3600 2725 J'-A ~ .. ____ , 
3(}()~J ~::65 163 41 
4000 3005 172 
4?DO 3150 1f30 
4400 3 7 ?5 ./ ·- lD9 
4600 2424 197 
4~:;,QO 3680 206 
5CV!O 3720 214-
5?00 3?70 223 
5700 4225 2l1-4 61 
60,)0 4440 2~8 
6500 4?05 279 
7000 4s:o 300 75 
'.! 5 <]() f] 930 322 
·~~0/~C) 5300 ·.z;4-z -" :.; 
e :~ ;:, 5655 355 91 
9000 GO)O 3~6 
l300 C410 399 
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